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DEAR FRIENDS
Russian occupation of Crimea and destabilization of Donetsk and Lugansk regions forced
Ukraine to meet new problem – the problem of IDPs (internally displaced persons). People from
mentioned regions left their houses and jobs to escape rebels and moved to other regions of
our country.
The situation in Ukraine is far from solution. Thousand of IDPs can’t get to their homes and
take their things to territories under pro-russian rebels control. War continues over a two year
and we do not see its end. IDPs have no clothes, homes and government does not support
them (help for each person is about 30 Euro per months).
We need the following thins (1 is the most urgent):
1.
Food – cereal (different types), olive oil, condensed milk, meat and fish
preserves, sweets for children, tea and coffee.
2.
Shoes both for children and grown ups.
3.
Toothpaste and toothbrushes, soap, shampoo, mesh brushes and towels.
4.
Medications and vitamins
5.
Utensils – frying pans, pots, dishes, mugs.
6.
Toys, bicycles, office supplies for children (copybooks, pens, pencils,
markers, paints)
7.
linen
8.
Household appliances (washing machines, kitchen equipment, irons)
If you can provide funds instead of sending mentioned items, we would
also appreciate it
We guarantee full reports.
We can discuss the details by email teenagerfund@yandex.ua
Best regards
Sergey Popov
Head of Board Charitable organization “Lviv Regional charitable foundation “Teenager”
teenagerfund@yandex.ua
http://teenagerfund.org.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/sergey.popov.399041
https://www.facebook.com/teenagerfund/#
official sites in Europe, USA and Ukraine for donations for our work
http://teenagerfund.org.ua/donation.html

